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ForeUJorJ
The Sickle is the official yearbook of the Brandon College Students
Assoc.ialion published annually by the Board of Publications in Ihe
interest of college life.

Editor's Note
A year ago, the publication of another Sickle was declared impossible.
Be U,al as il may, we submit for your approval the 19·15 volume uf
lhe Sickle. \Ve have made many minor" changes and some major changes,
including U,e addition of an Arl section which we consider quite up to
college slandards.
The industry of au'' advertising commitLee, UlC co-operation of U,e
business firms of Brandon, the careful planning of the Board of Publications and your co-operation in buying the Sickle, are responsible for U,e
financial success of our endeavour.

On behalf of the Board of Publications, 1 wish 10 lhank the Sickle
staff and many 1101 on the slafl' for the assistance [hey have given.
Now, as yOll shall see, this volume is dedicated 10 QLlr gl'aclu3ung
class. We wish lhem every success and hope thal this Sickle will recall
nlany happy moments to them.
Haberl H. Mills.
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OR. EVANS

DR. EVANS' MESSAGE FOR THE SICKLE, 1945
To you who will graduate in 19~15 the future may not seem very
bright and no doubt many of you will find il very diJficull 10 plan your
programme for the immedjate future, to say nothing of the years which
lie ahead. '>"hile this is true, I venlure to say Ihat in Ule history of
civilization no time has been more significant than Ihe present day.
\Ye must nol forget thai in spite of 011 the shadows of uncerlainly
that seern to fall across our panl as we look forward from our present
vantage ground, we have much for ,vhich to be truly thankful. 'Ve
shudder as in retrospect we think of the fiendish deslruction that filled
Ihe dark war clouds lhat hovered over us during Ihe past few years.
The fact thai in the main those clouds have been dispelled gives us cause
1'01' genuine gratitude. The cos.l in terms of human sacriIice, however,
has been terrific. Even now as I write, word comes through of the heavy
losses our gallant fighting rnen have sllstained in their almost miraculolls
d,"ive aCl'oss the Rhine into Germany. Glaelly we rejoice in their victory
and praise the men who have so heroically striven and so nobly died to
gain it.
Inevitably once again Ihe larch which symbolizes all for which they
have given themselves, is thrown to us who have not borne the ]JruLlt
of battle. Be ours to hold it high for them and theirs, as well as for
ourselves and for those who follow in our lra'in.
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As young Canadians you have a great heritage. Because of her
abundant natural resources, including ,the weallh of field, millc. dyer,

forest, and sea, as well as the unrivalled quality of spirit posscssed by
her pcople, Canada is dcstincd to occupy a con picuous 1>lace in the
nations of the world.
At the conclusion of this war, which we trust may nol be far distanl,
you may, or may nol, actually be called upon to till the fields, mine the
gold, or build Ihe dams 10 dcvelop hydro power essen lia! for induslry;
but you will have an opportunity to takc a dcfinite pari in the building
of soulld public opinion ill thc inlel'csts of Canadian citizenship in relation
10 a beller world.
In bidding farewell 10 you as a class I cannot wish for you more
Ihan Ihat you may ever rise to Ihc challenge of the world into which
you now go, I,riving yOllrselves without stint fol' the cause of truth and

righi, in the inlerests of Christian cilizenship and the welfare of humankind Ihe world over.
J. R. Evans.
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Facultq

-

J.~

n. c.

EVANS, B.A.,
President. Geology

l~h.D.

Facult~ of Arts

and

Science
-

F. J. WESTCO'fT. M.A.
Dean of Arts and Science
Pulltlcal

Seven

Economy and

Sociology

E. A. BIRKINSUAW. B.Sc.
Mathematics

II. S. PERDUE, M.A., Ph.D.
Registrar, Geology

JANE 1\1. TVRNBULL, M.A., Ph.D.
French

A. II. FOSTER. M.A., B.D.
Classics

Eight

l\t. W. JOHNS, M.A., Ph.D.
Physics

D. S. TRAI.LL, M.A., S.T.l\l.
History

J. R. H. FORRESTER, M.A,
Philosophy

.1. A. MARTIN, i'\ol.A.
Chemistry

Nine

E. I'ERRY, M.A.
English

ANNIE

E.

WRIGHT,

I\I.A.

English

.J. R. MALLORY, !\'I.A.. LL.B.
Political Economy

W. H. BEXTON, B.A.
Psychology and Sociology

Ten

B. THORDARSON. B.A.

S. PERSIS DAHRACH, O.B.E.

Mat.hematlcs

Dean of Women

)1.

S. DONOVAN, C.A.
Bursar

KATHRYN

1\).

CAMPBELL, B.A.

Secretary to the President.

Eleven

W. L. WRIGUT. B.A.
Director of Music
Plano and Theory

M. E. Sl\IART, A.T.C.M.
Plano

Music Department

JU.

SELWOOD

VIolin

Twelve

ALICE GRAHAM. B.A., A.T.c.;.I\1.
Piano

P. SHARPE, B.A., A.T.C.l\1.
Plano

ISOUELLE MILLS
Student of Plano and Theory
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Students

E. A. BmKINSHAW

Honorar,l' President
Class '45

TO THE GRADUATING CLASS
During the past three or four years each of you has been undcr the
influence of an institution with a Jiberal arts traditio)). It is true ill some
instances, as a result of the specialization which the tempo of modern

living has thrust into even undergraduate courses, that your course of
study has restricted the opportunity of "an acquaintance with the best
Ihat has been said and known in the world." The influence of a smalJ
institution on its students, however, transcends the limitations of courses
or classroom.

The facts which you may have mentally catalogued are not the
important things. These will soon cease to cluller up the mind and you
will know where to l ediscover them as tiley are requil·cd. The kind of
o

world in which we live is not determined essentially by facts but by
opinions and convictions about faels. Our opinions and convictions in

turn al·e Ihe products of the ideas and ideals we develop-of the quality
of our minds and hearts.
Your education has been an allempt to make of you something of
the Cultured Man by nurtul·e in what might be called the Cullured
Tradition. In the words of Thomas Mann, it should have made you
·'want to honour standards and defend values, love freedom and daring
and despise vulgarity, respect the principles of liberty and free UlOughl."
As graduates you should be preparerl to meet the test of being measured
in terms such as these. As IJreparation for such a test you should have
developed a scrupulous regard for the truth together with a zeal for
making the good prevail fol' all mankind. Your success ill this mosl
importanl examination of alJ, the writing of which is never completed,

will be the true measure of your real worth.
Ernest A. Birkinshawo
Fifteen

HISTORY OF CLASS '45
Remainders of Class '4~ as il slarled bac.k in '41 would look Ijke
a prelly weak lot now: il would consisl of prec.isely foul' people,
Bul Ihanks 10 the powers Ihal be, more were added, and all in all we're
a prelly heallhy bunch, wilh Arls, Science, and Theology well mixed.
\Ve're jusl about the lasl Ihal had a Ihorough inilialion of Ihe old
type, which may be good 01' bad, depending on Ihe new 1)1Je thai
replaces it Anyway, it was fun, and if classes after LIS can look back
on Iheir firsl week at college with as much cnjoymenl, they will be
lucky.
't15 has been an average class all the way through, with its share of
gl'umblers, go-getters, shirkers and workel's, everyone being a bil of
each at some Lime or other. However we have done OUr share as far as
commillees, clubs, and all ron'nd work go, witness Ihe Quill, Lit Board,
Finance Board, French Club, Conlcmporary Club, and Ihe l1umerous
committees fol' social functions. '45 also worked hurd for a Spectrum
-but here we are in a SickJe again!

The class is 1101 absolulely devoid of lalenl eilhel'-or was it jusl
har'd work lhat put things like "The Great Dark" and "Airman's 48"
across? And then there was thai greal production, thai masterpiece of
a graveyard horror, presenled al Ihe firsl tcrm Lil in '43 Ihat won Ihe
prize. Or shouJd i 1 have been men tioned?
Membct"s of Our class have learned how to enjoy them.selves to the

fuji hel'c at Brandon College, an il1valuable assct Ihal wc will be able
to draw upon fol' the rest of

OUI'

lives.

And so, having received lllallY benefits here, we only hope lhat in
some measure we have proved ourselves worthy of OUI' Alma :Mater.

CLASS YELL
Presto!
Changeo!
Hullabaloo!
tIoa-Rail!
Hoo-Roo!
Kinini,

Kinani,

Black and Gold!

Kinini,

'45!

CLASS COLORS

Black and Gold.

Sixteen

Kinive!

CLASS EXECUTIVE
Honorary President _ _...._.
President
.___

Secretary-Treasurer __..
Social Convener __

..

.
_ _...

PROF. E. A. BffiKlNSHAW
GLEN TrLLOTSON

._ _._ NETTIE WESELOWSKI
._._ _ ._0

._ _

PAT FRITH

CLASS SONG
We salute deal' Alma Mater;
W"e leave thy glo!'ious balls.

'Vhere once OUr footsteps echoed
In answer to ihy calls.
Forward and onward beckons lite.
Thou has prepared us tor the strife.

'Vhere yet thy spirit lingers
Memories we sh::tll cherish:
Girts overnowtng with virtue
Those gifts that never perish.
FOl'ward and onward beckons Ufe,

Thou has prepared us [Or tile strife.

.
<
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ANDREW JUDSON

Brandon, Man.

Science: Senior Stick. Honor Societ.y, Senior Men's Athletic RCIl. '44,
PoUtical Economy Scholarship '44, Science Club.
A

genial host-LOwers above the rest of us-finds the S.C.M. all-em-

bracing-conscientious and amiable-a

w!llin~

worker-:1 good sport.

Erickson, Man.

LENORE GUSDAL

Arts: Lady Stick, lIonor Society. Senior Ladies Athletic Rep. '44. Finance
Board, Arts Banquet Committee '44, Social Science Club. Choir. Glee Club,
Curling. Sort. Ball. Asslst,LIlt Librarian.

A lovely and a gracious hostess. cordial, full oC energy. always ready
to

go-surmounts

difficulties

with

ease-gay.

obliging-a

frhmd

to

all-

enters all activity whole-heartedly.

Sitton, Man.

NETTIE WESELOWSKI
Arts:

Secretary of Class '45, Secretary Contemporary Club '45. Quill

R!!porter for Co-cd Association '45, Common Room Committee '43.
OffiC1;:\1 phnh1grapt.cl" {or Clark HaIJ parties-always rc;:\dy to

lIStl:1l

to

other people's troubles-dependable for last minutQ Quill artlcles-a truly
grand girl.

Onanole, Man.

PAT FRITH

Science: Social Convenor Cla...s '45, SecrNar;r of Co-cd Associathl1l '45.
('cnven-'r of First 1'erm LIt.. Sclt>nce Club. Choir, Glee Club,
Our female tenor whose "Chief Interest" Is
ing second

vio~in

(;\II'1ill~.

music. but not play-

fiddle-hopes to travel. original, friendly, vivacious-the girl

behind the camera.

Eighteen

Virden, Man.

ZEN KOESTEH

Arts: Secretary of Contemporary Club '44, Secretary of Board of PubIIcatiolls

'4'1,

'til',

Dramatics

French Club '45, President.

RCI)reSentati"e.

or

Lit

l:Sot\rd

'45,

President

of

S.C.l\l. '45.

The mUSician of Class of '4S-always willing to help when there is 111U3if'

in the air-a diligent student with many scholarshjps to her crcdit·-Iuts time

left for a certain tall man.

Brandon, Man.

BILL BAYNTON

Arts: Finance Beard '45, Athletic Board '45, Hockey, Basketball.
Our :;tar hockey

player-tall;

dark, and

handsull'le-friendly,

obliging

--elTicient-possessor of a hearty laugh-always sees the sunny slde---Inve
you heard his latest joke?

Brandon, Man.

MUHIEL SMITH
Arts;

Has returned to her Alma Matcr after some years absence. Quiet and
studious--has a smile for everyone.

Peltapiece, Man.

MARIANNE KITE

Science: Class Social Convenor '43, Secretary of the Co-ed Assoct,ltlon '43,
Arb B,lI\cluet. Committee '13, Clark

lIead of Co-cd

War Work

flail

l:ouncil '43, Clas~ Presld~ltt '44,

Committee '44, Arts Banquet Commltt.ee '.f4,

Student Relations Committee '44, '45, Prt"sident of Ccntemporary CluL' ',15.

Our larly lab. assistant-shines in both Science and Arts-one
two girls of '45 to sport a Sigma Mu pin.

Nineteen

or

th~

Dauphin, Man.

MARION JACKSO
Arts: Secretary

or

S.C.l\1. '45, Ch31Jel Committee '4S,Ca-cd t:xecutive '45,

SecretarY or B.C.S.A. '44, President or Debating Club '44, Social Science
Club. Choir, Glee Club, Junior Women's Athletic Rep. '43, Curling, SkatIng, Bu,;kctball, SoflbaU.
Cheer leader-full of vim,

vigour and vitality-friendly,

peppy-Inex-

haustible abi1i'\.y as an organizcr-syrnpathic and understanding-an Ul'('lcnt

supporter of all college function ...

Boissevain, Man.

MARTIN BROWN

Theology: S.C.M. Executive '43, '-14, Choir, Glee Club, Sodal Sclcn..:e
Club, Waiter.
Better known as "Marryin£! Martiu"-blushes l'l'cQuently-good-nalurt'd
ready, helpful.

agreeable-ea~y~going.

GENEVIEVE FULOSKI

"Veyburn, Sask.

Arts: Treasurer of the Main Executive '44, '<15, Secretary of the

Co~ed

Association '44, Contemporary Club, SO('lal Science Club.
Eloquent orator of Class '45--consclentious and efficient
looks

[01"

a future

In SOCial

worker who

work-seems to agree on most issues with the

manager of the Board of Publicatlons-broad-mindc:!-sociable-has contributed in many ways to our Alma Mater.

Brandon, Man.

IRMA KITSON

Arts: Co-Editor of Handbook '44, Secretary of Finance Board '44,

Co~cd

t:xccuti\'e '4<1, Student Relatlnns Commlltee '4<1. Treasurer of Social Science
Club '45, Choir, Glee Club.
A sympathetic
faithful

co~ed

with an infectious laugh-natural and slncere-a

worker for (lUI' Alma M3ter.

Twenty

Hal'lney, Man.

LOUIS de GROOT

Theology: President of Finance Board '45, President of 5.C.1\1. '43, '44,
PresidenL of Social Science Club '45, President of Sigma l\Iu '45, Head of

Residence Council '45, Head of Initiations Committee '44, Finance Board
Executive '43, Conteml)Orary Club, Literary Board '43, Debating Club.

The man with the executive ability-seldom seen without a pipedocsn't worry about getting sick. in fact seems to like nurses aroundcapable. willing, exceIlent conversationalist.

GWEN PECHET

Edmonton, Alta.

Arts: Secretary-Treasurer of French Club '44, Secretary of 1.S.S. '4.1,

Stutlent Representative on Social Science Club '15, Class Social Convenor '44.

The darling of the grad class with her velvety brown eyes-noted for
her serene and friendly manner-looks for a future in social work.

MARION CALDWELL

Rounthwaile, Man.

Science: Secretary of Science Club '45, Choir, Glee Club,
Per!:ionality plus-a newcomer from University of M:"mitoba--didn't take
her long to become one of the gang-the personification of charm-warl;les
like a nightingale. even "At the bottom of' the deep blue sea"-an all-round
co·ed.

I{A Y HOEMSEN

Griswold, Man.

Arts: Head of Clark Hall Council '45. Co-cd Executive '45, Contemporary Club, Social Science Club, French Club, Dramatics.
Has exceptional literary ability-(witness some of our dramatic efforts
in which she has assisted as actress and dkector)-often
Strand-eharacterized by dependability an:i

Twenty-one

resQurce!:ull).es,;.

frequents the

GLEN TILLOTSON

Brandon, Man.

Science: Class »I'csldent '42, 45, President of Science Club '45, Chairman of Arts Banquet '43.
An ardent reader oC Esquire-famous for hIs ballet dancing-friendly

and fun loving-his bass whisper (1) often heard in the library-likes to

talk things over psychologically.

Brandon, Man.

MARY HUGHES
Alts: Social Science Club.

Quiet and

abi1ity~nthusjastIC

reserved-artistic

worker with orlgln-

ality-doing her part in seeing the Common Room improved-has outside

(or perhaps we should say) overseas Interests.

Brandon, Man.

MARGARET TAIT
Arts:

Circulation

l\1an3ger

for

Board

of

Publications

':13,

Oeballnr

RCI)resen:ative '43, Chairman of the L.it.erary Board '45. Llt.s '43, '44, '45.

The beautiful blonde of '45---quiet and unassuming-always willing to

help a puzzled student locate a book-prominent in dramatics-interested
in matters pertaining to religion.

JUDSO

J

STADE

Brandon, Man.

ArLS: Social Science Club.

A newcomer to Brandon College--one (If the three travelling parsons
-being a family man he Is kept quite busy-frequently seen riding to
classes on a bicyclc.

Twenty-two

Dale Amici Et Si Semper
lnde Semper Dale

CLASS '46
CLASS EXECUTIVE

Honorary President

President _

Secretary-Treasurer _

=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=-PROF.
Bn..L
_

_ _.

J. MARTIN
CHEFURKA

DORREENE FLEMING

Social Convener

MARG. DOUPE

Time marches on! AI Ihe end of our third year it hardly seems
possible that we have passed three-quarters of Ihe way Ihmugh our life
at Brandon College. Class '·16 looks back al the three years with a great
deal of pride and joy. Although our ranks have been somewhat depleled
yet each of us wOI'ked and played with added enthusiasm.
In all college activities, Class '46 has been represented. Everywhere
you turned, those people of '46 were 10 be found. Ou the Board of
Publications, ou the Main Executive, on the Lit Board, in the Choir, in
Ihe S.C.M. and in aclivilies too numerous to mention, Class "16 with its
diverse talenls, worked eagerly for the benefit of all.
Pages would be required to write a complete history of '46. Numerous highlights could be picked out which will be well remembered by
all. Probably the grealest of these highlights are the ballles that took
place for the positions of Senior Stick and of Lady Slick belween five
of the best that '46 had to offer. The choices of the sludent body,
Gordon Lindsay and Betly Nol'lhcotl, will lead us nexl year to new
heights. As one defeated candidale said, "\Ve did it again. Third Year
just can't lose when they make lip their minds."
Xext year will be our last. \Ve face it with every hope aud confidence.
\\'e renew our pledge to Brandon College in dedicating our final year
to our Alma Mater. She has given us liberally of her store. Our one
hope is thai we may in part repay our debt.
CLASS YELL
Science! Arts! Science! Arts!
Brandon College in our hearts
Work and play will do the tricks
To make us proud-we're '46!

CLASS COLORS

Scarlet and Gold

Twenty-four

W.C~fFURKA

F. HUMPHRIES
Twenty-five

CLASS '47
CLASS EXECUTIVE

Honorary Pre!'ident
President _

DR. MARTIN JOHNS

S~cretary-TTeasurer

WILLA THOMPSON
HELEN McDUFFE

RUTH CLARK

Social Convenor

The advent of many new faces in Our halls opened lhc year' 11-'15.
There were strenuous "joe jobs" for the Freshmen. The Freshmen
Heception again estahlished lhe equilibrium with dexlerily.
Class '47 looks back over the pasl year with varied emotions. \Vc
fIrc sorry thal Ollr PresidenL, Lyman Smith, was unable to continue his

sludies with us after the New Year. Hulh Clark has carried on.
\Ve remember the Junior Lit, for all Ihe lalenl in Class '47 worked
upon our "Passing Parade". You will remember Angela T'hompson at

Ihe piano. ~Iembers of our class helped 10 make the
success in second fenn.

Parenl~

Lit a big

Class '47 has been well represented on many boards and commillees
during the year. As members of Junior Division we have sponsored
parties and carried them through to success,
\Ve have had a good year in the field of athletics, leading the scoring
on Field Day and since then upholding our standard in cmling, baskethall. hockey and other sports,
Class '47 is grateful to the members of Senjor Division for their
assistance ill Ule past year. With lheir support we have laid a good
foundalion for the stairs by which we will mount higher in the year
'-15-' 16.
CLASS YELL
VivC'l laka! Viva laka! Viva taka lay!

Brown and Gold ~re here to stAy
One. five sevens. and eleven
We're the class of Forty·seven.

CLASS COLORS

Brown and Gold.

Twenty-six

1.1. BURIJ£TT

E. SliNSON

11. ClAll1<

LSMITH

R. VUl.
Tw'enty-seven

CLASS '48
CLASS EXECUTIVE
Honorary President _ ..

._..

President _.
..__..
Secretary-Treasurer
Social Convener

.
..._._.

.

...._.... PROF, W. H. BEXTON

JACK CORKISH
PAT DOUGLAS
VALERIE EGAN

..l.-..-

.... __.....
..

'Ve, lice students of '-18, consideJ' ourselves yery fortunale when
cOlllparing QUI' lot with that of the students in other countries. 'Ve are

very grateful that we have had the privilege of allending this academic
inslitulion, and we realize Ihal much credil is clue 10 the facully for
the efficient manner in which they have guided

LIS

through these very

trying limes,
As this term ends, we look back over

Olll'

year in this institution,

will1 satisfactjoll and pleasant memories. To all, it will be a year to

remember, To all functions, perhaps parliculady in Ihe sport line, we
haye given support, and we can justly brag of some of our classmates
who have taken part in various affairs.

'Vc have found talenl of aJi kinds in

OlW

class

and~allhough

there

is some we are pleased to keep undeveloped, we have much thaI shouJd

be developed and we hope thai the succeeding years will in turn, develop
this, bind us c'oser as a class, and enable us 10 give something 10 Brandon
College in retuJ'll for what we leave accepted f,'om il.
Thus comes to an end college term '-1~-"15 and it will be a memory
to the class of '·18 to be hetd and cherished_
CLASS YELL

Bang it! RIp it! Sizzle! Boom!
This is it, the Grade XII Room!
Speed and hramwork is our law;
Groovy gang we - Rah I Rah! Rah!
Hit it kids, come on there gait
We're

th~

class of '48.

CLASS COLORS

Maroon and Silver-Grey.

Twenty-eight

J. CORKISI-l

V. EGAN

P. DOUGLAS

J. BOUX

O. JOI-l"lSON

[.THOMPSON

J. PRINGLE

R.

J. COUR1IC[

Twenty·nine

C01Wl.

RHANKLlt-J

P. LAt-JE

R.

EtJGlIS~

B. AMES

,
48

G.OLV[R

M. ~YtJOMAtJ

B.

CLAR~

A. CRISTALL

L OICI<EY

D.I-IAtJL[V

1-1. CORY

Thirty

H.Wl4m:

BRANDON COLLEGE COMPANY C.O.T.e.

Organization

ANDREW

LENOI{E GUSfJAL

JUUSON

OUR SE lOR AND LADY STICK
The Sticks are elecled by popular vote at the close of each academic
year. Andrew Judson and Lenore Gusdal were elected in February 19-14.
and have held olrice during the year 19-14-45.
'Ve want yOll to know Andy, and you too Gus, that even though

you are graduating. you are leaving us in the physical sense only. For
you there will always be a place in our hearls. Your cheerful leadership
has justlfied the failh we I)laced in you. From Ihe bolloms of our hearts.
"Thalil{ you."

Thirty-one

\ ..o~ G9.00"'l

OR-TURNBULL
lIono,.~rr

U."d ,I p",IICf 13"rd.-

Pru.

~A/N

~~~CUTIVc

...
":;:

,
~
o

G.lULOSI<\

B. NORTHCOTT

s.c,.,t.,..y_

W. C~r;U~kA.

i,..tJ.sur~"-

4'11, "'.,."

•
oJ. CORKISI-l
l

_-,-p,..::_$. '48

M.TAIT
A-.s lit B_rtL

RCLARK
Pr~l. '47

Z. KOESTER

RCRAWJ:ORD

p,.u SC.M.

Sr"~6 AfJrl'N J?'~'

Thc Main Exccutive is made up of the heads of the nlrious student organizations and is under thc leadership of the Senior
Stick. It is represcntative of student ability and thought. Thc ~Iain Exccutive is rcsponsible for kccping college social life running smoothly and pUl'\)oscfu!ly.
\Vc appreciate the quality and the spirit of t1·c leadership gi ven LIS this year by our Lady Slick, Lenol'e Gusdal, and our
Senior Stick, Andy .Judson. Wc wish to cxpress onr thanks for the nwnner in which thcy, with the otl.er I1lcl1lbeJ's of the ~lain
Executive, have handled our interests in making Ihis a successful yen 1'.

'Ve extend our cong.-atulations mId a sincere pledge of support to the new cxccutive.
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'The Finance Roal'd is made LIp of the treasurers of the variOlls bOal'd.s, 3n elected seer'clary and a chairman appointed by
the I'etiring l\lain Executive in conjunclion with the retiring Fi !lance BoaI'd. II co-ordinates the finances of the v~II'ioliS organ-

izations and is responsible for an efficienl allocalion of student funds.
The Board started the year in what appeared to be a state of liquidation but the lost "piggy-bank" was located. Even though
we haven't been able to afford that new fur coat for OUl' Senior Stick, Our Finance Board under the able leadership of Louis
de Gl'Oot has been responsible for a financially successful year.
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The Lilerary Board consisls of an elected President, an appoinled secrelary, an appointed IreasuJ'el', an appoinled Dramalics
representative and appointed heads of Ihe J)ehaling Society and the Glee Club, lis duly is lo discover studenl lalenl and lo develop it in U co-ol'diIlUlcd scheme.
Lack of time lIas been a ~cl'iolls IHHldicap ill this as in olhel' war years. Nc\"cl'lhclcss. i\lal'garcl Tai I has done a nile joh <JS
presidenl. You ",ill all recall Ihe enthusiasm ",ith ",hich Ihe First Terl1l Lil "'as received and Ihe ",ealth of potcnlial lalent Ihat
",as uncovel'ed. Mnsl 01' us remember Ihe hard ",ork bul ultil1la Ie snli,l'action thai accol1lpanied Ihe Second Terl1l Lil. The snccess of Parenls' Night may be allribuled 10 the efrorls of UlC Lil Board "'ol'king in conjunclion ",ilh Dr. Johns and his choir,
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\Val" work and military t1'uining wilh their sLl'ingcnl demands upon available time have again been a major obstacle ill the

path of sports. Howcvcr Bob Crawford and his assistants ha,'c bccn abte to keep alive an aclive intcrcst. Thc succcss of thc Fictd
Day last faJI showed what coutd havc bccn donc had morc tillle becn available.
The enthusiasm oVCr thc pl'Ogl"llm of cuding this year has hccn such that wc may suggest that it will bccomc a pcrmanent
fixturc on OUI' Jist of activitics.
Thc highlight of thc ycar in sports was thc Hnckcy cxcursion to \V'lwancsa. Although wC sufl"c"cd a rathcr inglorious de)"eat,
eollcgc spirit was kccnly disptaycd both by aliI' tcam and by all:' chccring section.
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\Vith Gonion Lindsay at thc helm Ihc Publications Board has comc Ihrough thc ycar succcssfully. We have sCCn thc Quill
rctul'lled to a sound basis and thc Sicklc has been rcvivcd. At Ihe lime of writing thcre is cvcry rcason 10 bclievc that Ihc Sickle
Loo will be u financial slIccess. IT il meets with YOlll' approval, l'IlCn the PuiJlicatiol\.s Hoard i-lS a whole !las just cause 10 rest 011
i Is laurels.
To thc cfl'icicncy of thc Quill slaff and of thc advcrlising cUl11milice wc owe a grcal dcal. To Ihom and 10 the Publica lions
Boord we wish 10 express Olll' thanks for a job well done.

SIGMA MU
The Mystic Order of the Jilted Knighls is composed of all Illalc
sludents. The objecl of Ihis club is 10 promote a feeling of co-operation
anti understanding among the male students. Energy and industry have
characterized their activities. ~Iosl memorable of these aetidties was the
installalions ceremony under Ihe able leadership of Earle Stinson. 'Ibis
ceremony look the form of a thl·ee-acl. onc-scene play in which Ihe eleclion re-sulls

"'CIOC

announced with filling !"lIspcn~e anrl an anticipatiun-stir-

ring plol. All efTorts of lI'is club have received the co-operation and illterest of Ihe elltire sludent body. Both the club and Ihe studeni body are
10 be heartily congralulated.

U. OF M. C.O.T.C. BRANDON COMPANY
The Canadian Orficers Traioing Corps ha I'ad a sueces'ful year at
Brandon College. An interesting course of instruction has been carried
out and much benefil derh'ed from the training.
Cap!. J. R. C. Evans was ofTicer commanding Ihe Brandon company
with 1st Lieu!. Perdue in charge of stores and 2nd Lieul. Mills, pia loon
cOltlmandcl',

The training included a field scheme on which compass work ::md
field cral'l were praelised; leelures on map reading, rifle firing. B.en
machine gun; small arms tr'aining, bayonet drill and squad ell-ill. Individual leadership was strongly stressed with each Cadet being given

the opportunity to display his resourcefulness and initiative hy taking
cornmand of his platoon and giving instrllctions 10 his fellow Cadets.
A ceremonial inspection was held at Ihe end of the year in which the
Cadets dcmonstraled Ihe various phases of their Iraining. The spring
camp in ~iay will complete Ihe year's lraining.
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CO-ED ASSOCIATION
The activities of the Cooed Associalion for the year were very successful. Due 10 a large enl'OlIment in Grade Twelve there was an increased
membership. 'Vartime restrictions did not prove as umiting as during
the few previoLls years. Co-ed pins were obtainable, an increased -range
of possibilities in war work was offered, and the Co-eds responded eu-

Ihusiast icaUy.
The social event of the year sponsored by the Co-eds was the Co-ed
Al ]-lome on October 21sl. A four-piece puzzle and Cluiz enlerlainment
in different seclions of the eollege was provided.
Rest of luck is extended to the new execulive and Ihanks 10 Mrs.
\Vright and the Lady Slick for a satisfactory year.

GIR!LS' WAR WORK
The war work of the Co-eds was Illllch morc varied this year Lhan it
hHS been in fonner years.

Some of Ihe girls assisted Miss Thompson al Ihe Y."'.C.A. in cal'ing
fOI' small children of service men's wives. Several of the girls took P.T.,
while others were in charge of such classes. Some wenl to lhe hospital
to help Ihe busy nurses lake care of Iheir patients. At the Blood DOIlOI'S
Clinic their help was appreciated. All the Co-eds co-operated in Ihe campaign for blood donors, making it a real success.
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College Life

COLLEGE SPIRIT
In Ihis, the sixlh year of the war, we come 10 the end of anolher
college year, social and academic. It is impossible to ignore Ihe facL Lhat
social life jn a college sufl'ers under war conditions. This is as it should
be. \Vith added emphasis placed on academic standards, lack of lime
becomcs a governing faclor and activily lists musl be curtailed. Even
wilh Ihis there should be no grumbling. The time 10 kick ave,' the traces
will come when all expression of thai inlangible Lhing known as "College Spirit" is forbidden.
College Spirit, Lhough we cannot put Our finger on it, is hcre among
LIS loday as it has always been. The trouble is we try La give Ulis "something" material form and then when we find Olll' brain-child taken from

us we hecome dissalisficd. Social activily in itself is noL College Spirit
any mOrc than is endless drudgery over books. Each, if carried out to

extremes and without regard for tl~e olher, lends to narrowness. In our
humble opinion, College Spirit is certainly not narl'Ow but infinite ill

magnilude and scope. Such adjecLives as tllOughlful, reasonable, humorous, cheerful, fr'ienrlly, unselfish and sp<!l'ling may be applied to the expression of College Spirit C\'en thought we cannol define (he spirit jtself.

Evidenily then, ncilher social life nor stndy are in themselves College
Spirit; bul, if appl'Oached with Ihe propel' atLiLude, may be its vehicles of
expression.
\\'e have, at Brandon College, slressed the imparlance of balancing
silldy wilh sociat life. Many assignmenls have been late and many sleepJess nights have been spent in OUI' efforts 10 make activHies sllccessful.

\Ve can say wilhouL qualification that these acliviLies have been a success and have been a worthwhile part of aliI' college experiences. They
huyc served as a relaxation and have allowed us to get to know one anolher. Let liS not, however, paL ourselves on tJle back with smug satisfaction over the College Spirit we have displayed in

these ends. Lei

LIS

Olll'

effol'ts towards

mlher look dcep inlo Ollr hearls and see if Ihere,

someplace, is a Wal'111 th of fellowship, un£clfishness, cheerfulness, earnestness, thoughtfulness, anu I'ca~oll. If these alll'ibuLes of the expression of College Spirit arc nestling in Olll' hearts, we can rest asslIred

that our very presence at a college function has spread Ihe essence of
College Spirit. \Vhal is more, any efrort we have directed lowards the
slIccess of activities has been as nearly as possible, the maLerialization
of College Spirit.
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THE ARTS BANQUET
The activities of the year came to a filting close wilh Il,e Arts Banquet hetd at the Prince Edward on March 6th. Once ,again the undergraduates had the honor of entertaining their graduating class.
The evening was a Jllernorable one 'in many ways. After a delightful
supper we relaxed and enjoyed a well arranged program of music and

toasts concluding with the song and yell of the graduating class.
Heten Cory favored us with two vocal solos and Bill Chefurka with
his magic violin once again wafted us away on lhe wings of melody.
Following the dinner and pl'ogl'am, dandng got under way.

TOASTS
Bob Mills '46

Toastmaster

King and Country
God Save tbe King

Bob Mi!ls .
G"aduating Class
Gordon Lind",y '4U

Genevieve Fuloski '45

Alma Mater
Kay J-!oemsen '45
Ken Knigbt '47

....................... A. H. Foster
Ou I' Lad ies
..

~rargaret

Doupe '46

ELECTIONS
After a three-day campaign in which everything but the kitchen
sink was utilized as a vote catcher the olficial elections of B.C.S.A. were
held on February 17th.
OlTicers for the coming year are:
Hon. President
..
Senior Slick
Lady Stick
Secretary B.C.S.A.
J1anager of Publicalion
President of Lit. Board
Head of Atbletic Board
Senior Ladies Athletic Representative
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Dr. Jane M. TUl'llbull
Gordon Lindsay
..
Belly Northcolt
..
Evelyn Hunter
..
Ken Knight
..
Doneene Fleming
Erie Stinson
..
Ruth Clark
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HAIL OUR COLLEGE
Hail our college out in the golden west,
Take our fealty now unto thee confessed.
Be our Alma Mater now r>nd forever blessed.
Hail! Hail! Brandon, forever-Hall.
Through rich valleys flows the Asslfilbome.
Where sunsets golden, prairies as golden join.
Round thy fair prospects fondly our memories twine.
Hall! Hall! Brandon fOrever-Rail!

BRANDON WILL SHINE
will shine
will shine.

Brandon
Brandon

tonight.

Dressed in her fighting best,
All down the IIne-Rah! Rah 1 Rah!
Forget YOHI' slams and knocks.

Boost all

the

tlm2,

The sun gocs down,
The moon comes up.

Brandon will shine.

BLUE AND GOLD
On to Victory. on to VictOry.
Blue and Gold today.
Raise the chorus proudly o'er us
Marching to the fray.
Rah! Rah! Rah!

Backward never. Forward ever.
Fighting all the way,
Join the rest and give your best,
For Blue and Geld.

HIPPI SKIPPI
Hippl skipp!! Boom-a-lacka! Rippy zippy zoo!
Knuckle to It! You can do It. You! You! You'
City of the Wheat! Never know defeat!
Got It Co1Je~el Brandon College! Ree! Raw! Reell
B-R-A-N-D-O-Nl Bran~vn!

LOCOMOTIVE
Shh-shh, shh-shh
Bran-don-Coll-ege

Rah-rah,
Rah-rah,
Bran-don-Coll-e~e
Rah-rah,
Bran-don-Coll-ege
BB-RA-NN-DONI
BRA-NDON!
Brandon Colle~e. Rah I

rah-rah
rah-rah
rah-rah

BRANDON COLLEGE RAH! RAH!
Brandon College! Rah! Rahl
Brandon College! Rah! ftah!
Hoo Rah I Hoo Rah I
Brandon College! Rah I Rah!
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Photo by Jerret

Art

-

PHOTOGRAPHY

GATEWAY '1'0 THE SETTING SUN

This is the prize-winning photograph in the Sickle Pl:otography
Contest. It was submilled by Dorcen Rowse and is, we think, wOl·thy
of publication.

To create a sludent interest in amateur photogmphy, the Sickle has
sponsored a photography contesl this year. \\'e hope the contesl has
served its purpose and ",ill stimulate added interest in fulure years.
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THE MA1NTENANCE OF FREE SPEECH TN CANADA
By LOUIS de GROOT

"Give me the liberty to know, to uttel'. and to argue freely ac~ording to conscience above all liberties"l
said John MilLOn three hundred years ago. That great statement. or :\'Iillon has always been on tbe !iIJS
of the people of the Bl'itish Empire. But there has been pel'hap3 lOO great a tendency to shift t'he emphasis in that saying and put It on the word "me" and to refrain from extending that liberty to all our
fellowmen.
Although it is true that under the BritiSh flag ~here has been as Illurh freedom of speech as anywhere in the world. laud granted that this is true in C:tnada today, yet we must admit that Milton's ideal

has neve.l' yet been fully realized in OUi' midst.
The Atlantic Charter has rocked most people to sleep, The great declaration of that Chartel' that one
of the ,aims of the United Nations is the establishment of the right of free speech everywhere in the world
seems an assul'llnce to most people that there is nothing to worry about in Our own countries,
"Look Homeward Angel"-alt is not well in our land, A Gallup poll conducted in the tinite(! Stales in
1940 showed that .a fraction over forty percent of the:: peOI)le thel'e were not sure whether free speech should
be enjoyed by those preaching doctrines that would change our system of govemmenl. This is a danger
signal. 'rhere is no reason whatever to surmise th'il.t there is a mare broadminded attitude in Canada; in
fact there is every likelihood that our people with their more conservative outlook fl'own all these people
to an even greater extent.
The difficulty Is that OUr people have never understood lhe importance and value of I'.ree speec.h, Her·
bert Spencer in his Social St3.tus has pointed out that under a 'Sound social regime with its accompanying
contentment nothing is to be feared from uncontrolled utterance of thought and feeling. On the oUler
hUlHl. he argues, if disease exists unrestricted, expOSUI'e t!n'ough free !:'peech is most desirable and of unquestionable social value,
To deny the right of speech to even one single indi\~idual is to assume that a stale of perfection has
been reached 'anc! that therefore Ulere is no longer I'oom for criticism, Let no one deceive himself that
this ,happy condition I13.S been reached yet in Canada 01' [01' that matter anywhere in the world, ';Fol' this
is not the liberty. which we can htljle [01', that no griev,lIlce ever should al'i~e in the Commonwealth,
that let no man in thts world expect; but ,'..-here complaints are freely heard, deeply considered. and
speedily reformed, then is the utmost bound of civil liberty attained, that wis-e men look [01'."2 It may be
well to observe at this point that the absence of that safety valve, free speech, often leads to sudden and
violent revolutions.
"Then: are three rights involved in free speC'ch, ThE' righ~ of the individual to express himseif. the
right or others to llsten or refuse to listen, the right of the community t.o ,I'eguL'ilte both of these in the
interests of public safety,"3
The value of giving the individual the ribht to express himself freely, whethel' be be right 01' wrong,
must be clearly understood. If we silence by restraint of free speech a true oj)inioll, then we deprive the
Illlm~ln ,race o[ the OI)jlOl'tunity to exchange errol' for truth, If the opinion be not true then, by our restraint.
we still I'ob the race because we j)I'e"ent man [rom seeing the tl'uth more closely.
!\'!oreover if free speech is going to be restricted. wuo will be the I)eol)]e qualified to take the office
of cenSDl'3? The carrying out of censorship would require the service of a pCl'son 1)1' personli iufalliJle. An
al)peal to histOl'y "'ill SlH1W us the miserable failure of such attempts at ceusol'ship. Socrates was put to
death because he was thought to be corrupting the minds of the youth of Greece, Jesus Christ was nailed
to Ule cross because he was considered a blasphemel'. But let Us J'emind ourseh'es of this, there is nothing
anywl1ere to indicate that the critics of Socrates a.nd Christ were not honest and ,sincel'e in their criticism and censure. They judged wrongly however honest their intentions were.
There Is litLIe hope that at any time judges or censors C3.n be found WJ10 al'e able to rise entirely
f,bove the opinions and prejudices of their time and decide on question'S of opini-:lll fairly, "Since there
are few mental atLributes more rare than that judicial faCulty which can sit in intelligent judgment between two sides of a question of whicb only one is represented by an advocate beful'e it, truth has no
chance but in !)rOPol·tion as every side of it. every opinion \vhich embodies any fraction of truth, not only
finds adv,oeates but is So advocated as to be li:stenec1 to,"l
Str,ange beliefs are held by people regarding the powe:'s of tl'uth, Milton expressed the belief that if
truth be in the field, it will never be overcome by en'ol'. But truth can be suppressed and inestimable
harm done. "It is a piece of idle sentimentality that truth, merely as truth, IHS an inherent power denied
to erool', of l)1'eVaWng against the dungeon and the stake.":; Truth has no power if it be denied the field,
let us be sure of that. The Middle Ages with their ruthless persecution of truth are an eloquent testimony to that poet. Savonarola. Huss and others died martyrs' deaths ~nd the 1)J'inciples they prochimed
remained suppressed for many years and the world was poorer fOr it,
It Cannot be denied that free speech wilt loose upon the ears of people a good deal of error however.
But. it is worthy or note that almost every elTor has an elemen,t of truth in it. and that gener,ally an
eleme11l overlooked by most people, The refOrm gl'onps of J}o.!itical history were usually at first considered
a<h'ocates of el\l'OI' and heresy, Tbese groups are met with cries of "heresy" and "sedition". This is true
to a greater extent if ,such a group is a small minOrity f;'ol11 <1n unknown carner of the land. HoWevel'
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

John i'I'filton, Arcopagitica,
Ibid.
Henry F Ward, Democracy and Social Change
John Stuart Mill, On Liberty, p. 101.
Ibid, p. 57.
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beretical a creed may seem, there is certain to be some gJloWld for il. "Heretical <l1)iniOlls
. are generally some of the suppressed and neglected truth. bursting the bonds which kept them down, and either
seeking reconcilia.tion with the t.rut.h containe<1 in 'the common opinion, or fronting it .as enemies, amI
setting themselves up with similar exclusiveness. as the whole truth,"t
Such payments ot truth if given free publication and due consideration will most likely become incorl)orated in public opinion. However after they become accepted, it is forgotten that they formerly were
considered heresies ,and radical opinions by the average person.
Another salutary virtue of erro.r, frequently forg<>tten, is that it keeps alive accepted creeds and beliefs. When creeds are generally accepted, without challenge or contradiction from any quarter, there 015
no longel' any stl'uggle for their clear understanding, and they lose their vital place in the lip of indiViduals 'and nations. Creeds then beCOme more intellectual verities rather than driving forces in everyday experience,
In view of these considerations it becomes necessary for the welfare of our country that free s!)eech
be not only maintained, but also that the utmost care be taken that it be nurtured .and cherished.
No one will deny the Ileed -of special measures to safeguard the existence of Ole state in wartime
And in great national emergencies. At. such times it is the duty of governments to enact measures fol'
public safety. In the need for these special measures t.hel'e lurks a danger of excess patriotic zeal w.hich
I'eadily expresses itself in the SUP1)ression of undesired opinions which are no real danger to the state,
The champions of free speech in
nada, for example. have good reason to be concemed about t.he Defence
of Canada Regulations. The Regulations give extremely far-reaching powers to the l\1'inister of Justice in
connection wilh the detention of citizens. Under sect.ion 21 the Minister of Justice may, it he is satisfied
that any particular 1JerSOn is acting in a manner prejudicial to public safety, order restriction of employment fol' such person; he may a.lso restrict. the movement of such person. OJ' restrict his association
with othel' persons, 0'1' restrict his activities in regard to the dissemination o[ news. Under part (e) of
that s,ame section the Minister may even order the detaining of such pel1S0n under conditions. and at a
place decided upon by himself.
The unflairness of this clause lies in the powers given to the Minister of Justice----J1e, .a single individual, is made the final judge. It is true that there are advisory committees t-o which appeals Illay be
made, but these committees only report to the Minister and JiMI disposition rests with him alone.
A further source of serious grievance is found in })3Imgl'apb (4) ,of section 22. "As 'soon as possible
after detention under an order made under the prOVisions of the last preceding Regulation, the person
against whom the order is made shall in every case be informed of the general grounds on which he is
de-tained and notice of his detention shall. where possible and not contr3lry ,to the public interest, be
given to his family 01' such persons as 'he may reCll1est."
It is clear from this that the Minister of Justice can order the detention of any citIizen expressing an
opinion which he considers contrary to the public interest. That person may be detained in custody,
\\~ithout being infOl'med at the time of his ,arrest of the reasons for this arrest. His only recourse is to
object to his detention and have this objection considered by a committee of three. appointed by the
Minister. This committee reports to the Minister, but he is in no wise bound to accept its repm't, or to accept
its suggestions, M;O.I·eover. the detained person need only be informed of the genel'al grounds for his
arrest. Dnly in case of an appeal need the person be informed of the exact particulars of the cbarge
against him, but even then subsection 8 of Regulation 22 states, that he only need "receive" as full
particulars of the reasons for such orders as in the opinion of the ch.airman the circumstances permit."

The above mentioned facts show that dangerous powers have been put in the hands of the government. powers dlosely akin to the powers now used by Europe's totalitarian governments. There is no intention here to charge the government wit.h such thought. but why shOUld these Regubtious be allowed
r.o stand? The courts of our land which are entrusted with the power of sentencing to death could surely
be ent.rusted with these matters, Good and sincere intentions on bhe I)art lOr the government cannot be
accepted instead of fail' and just legislation-not even in war-time.
These regulations will all cease to be effective with the conclusion of the war. It must be said for
Canad,g that we have no rest.rictions .on free speech ,in peace time, exc::lpt regul:lll(1!ls in regard to slander
and libel, which llluSt remain.
There are. howevel', in our Dominion hindrances
nature. but which are nevertheless very real and fal'
to the name of ceTtain religious sects in Canada. '1'0
brought down upon his head the general disapproval
g)'lOUPS holding unusual views were treated to public
free speeoh as legal measures are.

to Cree speech in peace time which .are not of a. legal
reaching. 'Ve all can recall the social stigma attached
admit that one belonged to Jehovah's Witnesses
of the community. In a similar way small political
derig;ion. Such iSocial stigma. is just as harmful to

Howevel' we may well remember the wal'Ding John Stu.art Mill gave regarding the use of social stigma.
"But the price paid for this sort of intellectual pacification, is the sacrifice of the entire moral courage
of the human mind." By such action active, inquiring intellects are ad\'ised by the community to keep
their ideas and convictions to themselves.
Social stigma J'eaches into the realm where the law has no desire to interfere. and therefore arrects
a far greater number of people. EveryWhere we have a number of people who really think for themselves
and reach far-going conclusions which are far ahead of the common thoughts of their time. Some of these
people lack the courage to declare and defend tbeir opinions in face of public censure. It is true that this
indicates a weakness of character. but this does not absolve Ule public .o{ its responsihility. There should
be in our midst such a spirit of open-mindedness that no one would 113ve fears regarding the expression
of ilis opinions.
:t. John Stuart Mill, On Liberty p, 89.
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Another powerful weapon used again:3t free speech is economic l)()wel'. Sl>eech has been used by the
laboring classes in their fight for greater economic freedom. It wa'S found 110we\'e)" that economic power
was a stl'ong waapon in the hands of the employer class. Leader,s in the fight fo-\' greater economic freedom fo·und Ollt that Lhey were marked men, and after strikes Ifound themselves OliL of jobs. Thus enorlllOUs
economic pressure has been brought to bear ull;n individuals in our free Canada. To be ~Ure there were
real agitators among this gr{)up, but it is also true that many of them were Iwuest and upright citizens.
whose only crime was tha.t they sought greater sod:!l justice. 'l'his is where legislation must step in. It
must not only not be an impediment to free speech, but it must be such a·s to aid and enhance free
speech and ,to see to it that free -speech occupies its proper place and fulfil'S its propel' function in the
state.
"Vi"herever society has reached the point where Illan has learned to forlUulate his :..hinking, it is true
that all freedoms stem from freedom of the mind. It is talso true that freedom of the mind was won out
of innumerable battles ,again'5t economic and political tyranny and was made further possible by cbange,:;
in economic conditi::m$. Il is incorrect to make eith€l' fl'eedom to think and communicate ideas or economic freedom primary and put the other in the position of flowing automatically fr.em it. They are
intel'dependeht and have to be won togeUler step by step."l
The aabove quotation shows t.hat freedcm of speech will not spring up s!>ontaneously. '-Vhat then lllU-st
be done fol' its marintenance and growth in Canada?
The Defense of Canada Regubtions should be so modified as to give cvery citizen a feeling of secul'ity
and freedom. Everyone cllarged under these ltegu1<, t~:ms should be assured of trials by his peel's. They
8lJ'e the best judges whether 3ctions or statements al'e subversive "Or dangerous to the l>ublic interest.
If our govern.ment loses confidence in its citizens. then. either that govel'nment is no longer democratic,
Ill' else OUI' people aI'\:: no longer responsible C'iti7.ens.
Legislalion should be enacted also to preVent disorimination ag,ainst anyone giving leadersbip in disputes 01' strikes.
Om greatest problem however Is the education of the public mind. Sir Robert Peel described public
opinion as, "that greJ.t compound of folly, weakness, prejudice, wrong feeling, right feeling, obstinacy and
newspaper l>-al'agraphs." Too eften that descriptiotl proves to be lIlle. In our battle for free s!>eech. such
free speech must therefore not -only be made possible, but also socially valuable.
In doing tbis three difficulties must be dealt with: the limited education of a large part of out' people;
the tendency of the ma.jority' of men and women to shirk real thinking and to yield rather to emotional
explosions; and the difficulty of securing flcts on which valid judgments may be based.
The limited education of a large part of our people is not only inadequate because too little time is
spent in school, but 31so because too much emphasis is put on mastering a set amount of material. The
mastering of prescribed material in rote fashion tends to give the impression that WI13l is being leamed
is "Lhe right" thing and all else is wrong. This is only true in the very elementary stages, but after that
more attention should be given to acquainL3nce with different views and the ability to fonn judgments.
All children. irrespective of the financial Illeaus of their parents, should have the opportunity fOl'
educ3tion to the maximum of tbeir mental ability. In such education stress should be laid on the interpretation of historical events and on the different eveluations of the work of poeLs and writel'S. T11e scholar
would ·then be forced to forlll opinions of bis own. while still allowing fo,- d.ifferent opinions by othel'.s,

The tragedy of OUI" universities in the I)..lst has heen that a large pel'centage of their graduates have
tnrned OU', to be excellent technicians, excellellt textbook teachers, and hilhful repeaters of what ha.:)
been told to them. It might be an excellent experiment to require more rese81rch work, and papers of a
thesis nature, and to reduce the marks given for prescribed work ba.sed on lectures. The use of seminars
&nd discussion in universities should be increased.
The difficulty of dealing with the problem of shirking lreal thought Is even more perplexing. 'l'here the
aid of the pulpit, the press and adUlt education will have to be enlisted. The pulpit must return to a vigorous message rather than being content with the stilTing of emotions_ Sermons should have to be followed by carefUl thought and should challenge to action. In our pulpits we should also see mere tolcrance
and less of bitter denunciation.
Ou,l' newspapers should get away [rom the idea of sensational news and should present
thought. Instead of hewing to the party line, they should present all sides of public questions.
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Adult education should become a definite part of the work -of our universities and other bodies should
put forth efforts along this line also. Our govel'lllllent-controlled radio stations and radio networks can
be cf inestimable value in these efforts. i[ the value of such an educational scheme is seen by our leaders.
However, care should be taken frol11 the start that the presentation of facts does not become the be-all
and-all. Here. as well as in high schools, debates could serve a real purpose ill bringing out the different
sides of questions.
Finally there is the difficulty of getling the facts on which valid judgments can be based to our
people, Tbe snggested pl'ogtram of adult. education will greatly reduce thts l)JIoblem. People will then see
Ule necessity of securing tiacts before deciding on their attitude. The extension of public library services,
especially in rural centres, would be a real contribution in an effort to get people to think for themselve5
on the basis of acknowledged facts. The radio can al::.(' render great service ht>rt;:, Such l>l'ogl'ams of a
serious nature and informative purpOSe as "or Things to Come." should be increased. News commentator!)
(If high intellectual quality should IJe heard lI'egularly over all OUI' stations.
In each community there should be regular forums or community schools to consider the questions
ot the day and the particular problems facing the community. T:lis certainly would be prefer...hle to a
1. Henry F. 'Vard, Democ,-acy and Social Change, p. 22\7.
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dependence on party politicians and "would-be-expe:ts" fol' inf<lrmatiOIl and for our guid3.llce in mallen..
,J( national and community concern.
There can be no doubt whatever about the need of maintaining free speech in Cau3.da for it is inseoar,lbly bound up with libeny itself. ('f the right of free speech is lost then liberty itself will SDOU be
lost. Our people need to be convinced. however, of the place it should occupy. It must be seen that it
shouicl uot merely be tolerated, but detendeCl. cherished. and encouraged. EV€l:'y me1SU1'e possible should
bf! taken to remove all the legal. social, and economic hindrances and threats to free speech in C:tnada.
By a vigtll·ous program of education in public and high school. and univers'ity, through the press and
from the pulpit, over J'adio and tInough movie the~ tre, ~he ,right of free speech must be taught. exercised
and extended. Theu free speech will not only he one of the highly valued civil liberties, but it will become
one of the most valued factol's in the develor:meut of CauatIa's social, religious. and political life.

THE MERCHANT SOLDIER
By HARLEY POTTER

"You ask why m}' caravans never t.ravel in the passes by Khor? Well, if you'd really like to know
the cause of my aversion rfor the mountains, Nal Ghish. I will tell you. It is graven deeply on the tables
of my memory. but since the whole thing does my courage lillIe credit. I would lell it to nOlle but you."
The old mel!:challt rubbed his le3lhery face with his fat. grimy hand. and looking at his young friend
he began.
"You would nol think that a trader in fleeces, owning as many horses a.s I. had started out on a
strictly milil'3.l'y career. But it is true. ,\Vhen l had seen only fourteen summers t joined myself to the
service of Eka J{ban. Yes, lad, I have seen the long muskets of the great Khan's soldiers speak with their
fiery v.oice. and heard his horsemen thunder along the passes. There is none like him tod~y."
"There were four of tJlem, big men sllch as you find by Kabul. The first one. Gnd he was obviously
the leader, wore one of tbose three-cornered head covell'ings the European traders in the south country
weal'. He was a ]'idiculous figure to my mind at first. but he had a [ace like a round. flat rock, and eyes
like tllO'se of a swine.
"'We can't ·wait forever!' be said. He had to shout, because the wind was so strong the three yards
between us were like a mile. There we were. all in a row, myself, the 'horses, the gun, he and his coml>anions-al1 of us stlretched out in a row 'on the ledge like birds on a cOl'Oice. I can /feel ·that wind yet,
and heal' it rushing in my ears.
"1 had been there some time before they had come around the bend. I was glad to see them, for I was
in distress, and the mountain people are kindly disposed almost to their enemies in sllch circumstances.
But they proved far from belpful.
., 'We have a load all OUll' five beasts here tJlat bids us make haste to Khor. Our business will not
wait.' So said the stranger.
"All I could do was look dazedly at the obstacle before me. There it was, that heavy cannon, listing
to one side. stuck at an angle across the pathway. There was no use klying the whip to my poor. leau
horses, for they could do nothing, the two of them, unless it were to dislodge the piece and 'semI it over
the drop. The ledge had crumbled beneath the left-front wheel. and thp w':!ight of the whole had sunk
it to its present position, lipped over the rim of the ledge. The back-rJght wheel was raised and wedged
Into the wall -of the rising mount:lin-side. I had known when 1 had started Ollt that the patll was nalTOW
but I hadn't thought It would give like that.
"I stepped forward cautiously and edged along, putting my reet underneath. and holding t.o the long
barrel. (They used to decorate all t.he iron on the Khan's pieces wit.h a kind of scroll work. and Dut
carving {:n t.he wooden gun-c3.lTiages. It was beautiful! You have nothing like it now.) My heart pounded
as I looked down. There seemed to be lllor~ sky below tlun above. The ll(lttom was swarming with giant
bouldel's that as I reached the rear of my gun. I tottered. and the cliff almost swayed from under me.
But the stranger stood there, the one willl the tricorn hat, uot two fef't. away. staring at me out o~ his
dull. hard eyes, and made not a move to help me.
"I -sQuatted behind the carriage. I knew eVery hollow of its hand-hewn shape, for it had been mine,
jointly with two otber lads. for two years now. and I was hel' captain. 1 reached for the wheel that was
lodged in the mountain "\vall. Ab, there it was, the thick. square pin of iron that went through the axJe
and knit the metal-Ured, wood disc to it. It wouid be bard. but who is not an optimist at sixteen? My
fingers would not get a firm enough grip on the pin itself. and J would have to do a.g best I could withOllt the lanyard we usually used. I unwouud my turban, and twisted the cloth through the rough hole in
the end of the pin. knotting the ends (l·t the fabric, to get something I could get oa grip on. The wind was
lliowin.e: Illy hair all this time in my eyes. (Fol' it was long and black and wiJd Ulen.)
"'What are you doing?' the stony voice behind me finally asked.
"'If you will be patient. master, I will remove rhe wheel. It will take a long time. but r lhi:J.k J shall
succeed. Then 1 will remOve the forward Wheel. the one that is hooked over the edge. When my lWl'ses
pull, the cannon will right itself; but it will sink down fla.t on the other two wheels, and we will steady
it-that is, you and YOUI' men will help llIe, master, I pray you; we will half of us crawl up behind the
borses, and half-'
.. 'You fool! it will take hours. Do you think we ha ve nothing better to do than to wait here on the
side of a mountain while d hal.f-grown apE. makes (al'es Ht us from the tOi> or an old cannon that would
burst if it Wel'e ~il'ed? Think again, or we will solve your problem for you.'
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;. 'But master. it is the only way-to remO\'e the wheels. right the cannon, I'eplace the wheels-'
.. 'Listen to him! \V(>'11 show you how to 1110';e a canuon. A good strong heave and it joins the s\',~al
lows in the \'all~y"
"Perhap5 ) was a I)it Il:lh'e them. for ( hlr) not !:iuspected until this point what his intentions were.
I !wotested vigorously. I tried to explain bow l~ka Khan was waging war by Ullin Knbor, and IlGW :llY
gun-master had sent for the extra pieces. I hurried:y recounted how 1 had hl'onght mine by the sh01'tcut, and how I might expect a good taste of the wblp fol' 0.5 l11u.::b delay as my bad judgment had already
caused. Indeed. I knew, If they pushed my cannon off. I could never show myself again in the Khan's
j)2Iace. L£'nts or fields, for they would kill me COl' certain. 'fbey did not tight fO!' mel'e trifles of land
end villages in those days. Each prince's honor was t!.l(. edge of his sword, and many men were dying
every day .
.. 'He will whip you! 'Ve will solve that too.' Com(>. IN us net delay; we too must account for our
time: He put his hand on his knife.
"But it was not reason3.ble to kill a man for wilat he could not I·ClUedy. That was no way to treat a
stranger who had done no evil to ODe! But it was no lI~e to tell my Ollponenl tl13t. He forced my spine
against the hard. C"ound end of the gun, and layin:;- the steel of his blade on my neck (l can feel it yet),
he backed me almost over the Ill'eciIlice. r squeezed my ribs against the length of the iro11 Darrel. and
edged my way along the ledge back to the forward pnd.
,; 'Unhitch those borses.' said the voice when I had reached the tail of the first horse. (They were
cne in front of the other, of course.) You've ne,'6r heard the executioner shouting his orders in the
st3ble-yard when thE"Y are putting a groull ot men to death, but that's what his voice reminded me ot.
I paused, leaning ovel' the fastenings on the leather ,md rapt) hal'l1~sslng. Then the voice spoke -:\gain
and made up my mind for me. It was t.rue: it would not be b8lrd to unbalance the gun and send the
whole thing. horses, driver and all, down Into the nothingness out there, Just a push would do It, just
one good push. And they could do it before I could pick my way clem' of the horses, a task not hurriedly
done. J unfastened the gun.
'" glanced around. The front two men were leaning their weight against the heavy wood slruts, and
the third, and the fourth. were ho\·t)J'ing behind. 1 didn't trust them, so I looked to my own situatiOn
again, and began to work along past the horses. I knew them for docile animals, pack beasts actually,
and as long as the cannon's tall did not frighten them. I would be safe. Once on the other side, 1 woulJ
trust to a fleet fooL-and a sure one. 1 hoped!
"A crumbling sound told me the gun was lli\'oting out into Sllace. Then I heal'd the voice behind
me shout like a man thrust through with a sword. . Iy back ho:se started and almost reared; I swayed
abru)ltly around. whh my back to Its [lank.
'·The gun was [ailing off into the gulf that opened up just two inches from my toe. And there after
it plummeted a man. The tricorn was lying on the now clear !>athway, out in a second the wind wafted
it out O\'el' the VOid also. The second pusher h<:ld almost been dragged along, but was lying flat with his
fingers clutched into the rough rock. The foremost llidll had apparently c!lught his foot in the loop 1 had
bllrely finished making in the long turban-cloth, and the weight of t.he cannon had jerked bim along with it.
"The wind drowned the CI'y in a second. and filled my ears with its roar again. I looked at the three
mpn dow1l the pathw.:lY. and they looked at IDe."
"So you see, that's wby I never pas through the north country. 1 never suspected he was the Khan's
grandson. and even it ) had-"
The old merchant folded his hands across his 31llVlc paunch, and looking <It his spindly legs, he
smiled.
"Besides, 1 cannot run as J could lhen."

CHAPEL TALK
B)' KAY

HOEMSEN

Our modern age-the 20th Century-is greatly a controversial one. We see it J)redominanlly as an
age of cupidity. violence and tragedy. but if we observe more closely we find also unselfishness, tenderness, love and beauty. These pbenomena are co-existent so that one seems but a pen'erted sense of the
other. There is no longer a definite right and wrong ot life; the "maranatha and anathema" of ancient
days Is gone and bas been I'eplaced by our "modern way of life" of which John Steinbeck sums up the
paradox inherent thus:
"The things we admire in men, kindness and generosity, openness. honesty. understanding and feeHn o
are the concomitants of failure in our system. And those traits we detest, sharpue~s. greed, acquisitiveness, meanness, egoti'im and se1f-int~esL arc the traits of success. And while men admil'e the quality of the
fl"st they love the product of tlle second."
Of this confusion of right and wrong, of two World Wars and of depression and booms. OUI' modern
IJoets are born; and OUr contemporary literature is the progeny of this chaos and peace existing side by
side. Poetry of this origin must of necessity consist of a vadely of subjects and create a variety of
effects.
Before modeI'll literature can be analyzed the authors of it must be cOllsidel'cd. \Vhat distinguishes
a poet from the ordinary man? Our experiences are t~IJth'ely similar; our opportunities al'e relatively
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equal, so what then is the point of difference? It is lhis-although our experiences are manifestly similar
yet to each indh'idual, Life-with a callital "L"-presents a problem which must be soh'ed by himselr
alone-the individual must come to grip with his soul and reply to his own questionings. Altbough we
all tend to express 0Ir assert our own individuallUes in our own inimitable manner there are few ot us
who successfully do so. We strh'e ever for the ~UOlJn without even knowing witb what we should gild
OUr \dngs. We are confuse<.! and Our pcrcl"'-ptions are vague; we struggle to express those <sentiments which
we but sub-consciously feel, in words-the limited scope of language-..tor us so pc'osaic and platiludincus.
But there are a few to whom language bas no limit: who can adequately and realistically express in
beauteous form those impressions which we hut dimly receive and who can give full meaning and expression to that world symphony or which we can but mt-rely intimate the first tew chord at the overture.
These "choaen tew" are Our poets and the n~ry mess our worltl is in is the illspir:ulon of tileir art.
Shelley defined Lhe poet as '"the author lOlthers of thp highest wisdom, pleasure, \"irtue and glory so he
ought to be the happiest, the best, the wisest and most n1usll'ious of nlE"u." This quaIltlc-ltion is hardly 3.
pre-requisite for a poet-especially of today. Thi Is P3J:'Itly due to the fact that poeu-y is not merely
lyrical but robust and intense and Vibrating with are. Let us i..ltiler ct)nsid~r the conlt'mllorary author
as one whose experiences are similar lo ours but who interprets these experiencE"'i hy th£' richlle'is of
hi:: own pereonality. To him the ;;;"ides arp bluer and the grass is greener than it Is to us. He Is sensitive
to subtle feelings and these be feels more keenly and intensely than do we. The poet does not see
activities of every day life as merely washing dt:;hes, or writing an article but he regards such an activity from the vanlage l>oint of both the past and the future. To him the killing of Japanese soldiers
in the Philippines is not just another step on the r03.d to victory-but it is an Instance of the cruelty
and wantonness of human .slaughter. He does IlOt look at the Allied and Axis .armies as SUCh but he sees
in them humanity committing suicide.
"l\'ly enemy came nigh
And I
Stared fiercely In his face
My tips went wl'lthlng back in a. grimace,
AJld stern as 1 watched him flrom a naTl'owed eye.
Then as I turned away,
My enemy,
That blLter-heart <Lnd g,3,Vage, said to me:
So IDe day when this Is past;
\Vihen all the arrows that we have are cast
We may ask one another why we hate?
And fail to find a story to relate,
1l may seem to us, then, a Jnystery
That we could hate each otherThus said he and did not turn away;
\\'alUng tl.l hear what I might have to say
But I fled quickly-fearing if I stayed
I might have kissed him as I would a maid.
-James Stephens, Hate 1909.
The poet records his thoughts in his ,witings and we go ther~ to seek t.he meaning of OUT "agueness.
Thus poetry is "an outlet for our own Wlspoken thoughts and Our varied moods. Lt makes articulate
our chok~d-up passage ways or Sl)eech, giving adequate expression to our pent..:up loves and joyS and
glories, and furnishes lrelease a.nd relief to our fears, griefs and sorrows. "A great poet takes OUr halfformed thoughts, our suppressed moods, our crushed desires and needs and leads them out into the open,
endowlng them with a harmony and a completeueJS." (M. Edmund Speare).
This is the tbing whidh distinguishes the poet from ol'dinal'y men-his sensitivity and his abilit) to
express his experiences in such a way that it wlIl benefit. all who read him.
Modern literature is a queer imbroglio of myst.lt:ism, intellectualism, rom::mticism, realism, 31telJlicism
and humor. Charles Morgan is a contemporary mys'Ie-he goes back to Piato and Soorntes for hili in8piratlon, but his main interest lies in tbe 17th Century-lhe ag~ of contemplation and mysticism, contemplation which leads to "stillness of sllirit" 01' invulnerability. This Morgan contended to be the ultimate
reality of human .nature. "Though the contemplative life was rare, the contemplative desire was universal,
being in lhe spirit, what the sexual desire is In the nesh, t:he rprlme mover at mankind. Contemplative
stillness is but the name for a slate of Invulnerabil1lY and to be invulnerable is wbat all men want.
Even the desire for immortality, sjlringing from fe~r at death and having its fruit in the doctrine of the
resurrection, is less than the desire Lo be Invulnerable, being part at it. The desire tor immortality can
never be rflawless; it is streaked with a longing for rest, for annihilation as with Hamlet's terror of
immortal dreams. But hhe desire to be i1n'uhlel'able Is flawless; it is consistent with man's longing for
rest and with his eagerness for life-it Is, indeed Cle only reconciler of them; and it supplies a supremacy even over dreams."-(From The Fountain).
And in a later book Charles Morgan writes of death as genius-as an enchanting and beckoning
PI'OSj>ect.
"Last night I flew into the tree of death;
Sudden o3.n outer ""Ind did Jne sustain;
And I, from gilded poppet on its swing,
Vll'apt in my element, was bll'd again."
To Charrles l\1orga.ll death now becomes
"the throb of stillness at the core of fever."
-frOm Sparkenbrok6
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There are erudite writers In our 20th Century also-nrglll.3 Woolf received her education by browsing
among the classlcs-T. S. Eliot studied at HUTvnrd aDd at the Sorbonne and holds the honorary degree
of LL.D. from various outstanding universities. He Who undersu.nds T. S. Eliot Is a fonunale person.
Romanticism finds an exponent in Sard TeasdaleTo E
I ha"e ;'emf>mbered beauty in the nighl.;
Against black silences I wak d to see
A shower of sunlight over Italy
And green Rlvello dreaming on ther height;
I have remembered music in the dark.
The clean swift brightness of a fugue of Bach's
And running water singing on the rocks
When once m English woods J heard a lark.
Bm all remembered beauty' Is no more
Th3n a ,'ague prelude to the thought of youYou are the ra·~·est soul I ever knew
Lover cf heauty knlghtliesl and best:
My vhoughts seek you as waves that seek the shore,
And when I think of you r am at rest.
We t~nd to think of the 20th Ccntul'y as predominantly re::l1istic and materialistic. Carl Sandburg is
realistic in his poem
Chicago

Hog Butcher tor the World,
Tool Mal,p.r, Stacl\l~r of Wheat.
Playeo,' with Rnllroacl3 uno Ule )Jati:m's l<~ieight Hilndler;
Stormy, hUSky, brawling.
City o~ lile Uig Shoulders;
They tell me you are wicked. and I belipv>2 th~lll; for I have seen your painted women under lhp. gas
l.lmps luring tbe farm boys.
And they tell me you are crooked. and I answer: Yes. It is true [ have seen the gunmen kl11 and go free
to kl11 again.
And they tell me you are brutal, and my reply is: On tlle Ltces of women and children I ha,'~ seen the
marks ot wanton hunger.
And having answered so I turn once more to those who sneer at tIlis my city, and I give them back the
sneer ~Ild say t'l them:
Come and show me another city with lifted head singing so llr(lud LO be aliVe and coarse and slrong and
cunning.
Flinging magnetic curses amid the toil at piling job on job, here is a tall bold slugger set vivid against
Lhe little soft cities:
I;'ierce as a dog with tongue lapping for action. cunning as a sa"age pitted against the wilderne.ss.
Bareheaded,
hovellng.
'Vrecking,
Planning,
Building. breaking. rebuilding.
nder the smoke. dust all over his mouth. laughing with white teeth,
Under the tel'l'ible burden of destiny laughing as a young man laughs,
Laughing even as an ignorant fighter laughs who has never lost a battle.
Bragging and laughing that under his wrist Is the pulEe. and under his ribs the heal't at the people.
Laughing!
Laughing the stO!·my. husky. brawling laughter or youth: half-nake(i, sweating. proud to be Hog-butciJer,
Toolmaker. Stacker of Wheat, Player with Rall"oads. and Freight-handlp!, to the Nation,
yet there is hope and pride in the poem fol' the poeL Is primarily a man and it is the man who says
"But leave me a little lo"e
A voice to speak to me in the day end."
-"At a Window" 1.91G
John Steinbeck is the epitome of 20th Century realism yet in a recent book "Cannery Row" he
finds beauty down a back lane-In the soft warmth of the slndow a jagged tomato can casts on the snow-IIi the fragrance of the steaks Doc cooks fol' his friends of ill repute.
Contemporary literature is also skeptical-war and greed lead one to ask why? as in Sassoon's j)oell.l
THEY

'fhe Bishop tells us, "\Vhen t.he boys come back
They will not be the same: fol' they'll have fought
In a just cause: they lead the last attack
On Anti-Christ; their coml'ade's blood bas bought
. ew right to bl'eed an honorable race.
F:.t'ty

-

They have challenged Death and dared him [ace to face"
"We'I'e Ilone of Us the samel" the OOY5 reply.

For George lost both his legs; and Bill's stone blind;
Poor Jim's shot through the lungs and like to die;

And BerL'S gone syphilitic: you'll not find
A chap who's served that hasn't found some change."
And Ihe bishop ~ajd: "The ways of God are strange!"
legfl'led Sasson, 191i.
)' et here. lOa. Is beauty and love, tor the very quesUoning of God's activities implies faith in his judgment
and righteousness.
Humor in contemporary writings-how orten it has saved Lile day! 'Ylla has read Stephen Leacock's
"Sullslline Sketches," and maintained that lite is dull? Thurber's modern versions of Grimtll'., Fairy
Tales (Little Red Riding Hood tor eXaml)le). Dorothy Parker. Ogden NaSh, L. R. Ross-bis story or Mr.
Kaplan who thought To-morrow and to-lllorrow and to-morrow (Macbeth) was a selection {rom Jultus
Scissor and had I)()Or Caesar dying in his teut in rear of the morrow. Underlymg this humor there is ever
a faith in humanity-an inte,est in mankind.
And so In :lll contemporary literature there is onp current; {Or the literature is but the expression
of poets-who ~peak [or us all-of the desire which is in eVery Individual, whether that desire be tor
tame. peace Or death. And if the I>oet Is sometimes unable to reconcile.lhe incongruities of lire he writes
thus:
You tell me of my songs. you cannot fit
Theil' thoughts together, so contrary the lights
J cannot hell> you to the sense of it.
We rise and fall, have many days and nights
Make songs In both; and when we are in our pit
Caze back in wonder at OUI' Own endless heights.
-"To One who wanted a Philosophy from Me.'
-G. W. Russell (A.E.)

"ON GOl G TO THE WARS"
GENEVlEVE

FULOSKI

'Vith our trunks and notebook's we brought to college conventional attitudes and stereotypes, partlyformed philosophies and narrow outlooks. For many of us black was black, white was wbite--there was
no grey. Most of us, however. came with alert, receptive. questioning mind. Our eduoation bere began
with Our initiation. The next step for some of us was a gradual tearing-down process. In some instances
well-defined attitudes and ideas were smashed in the collision with the new ideas ad,anced br our
texts. OUI' I>roressol's and our fellow-students. Other id as, ,,'hich were like a mass of clay were Slowly
worked into shalle and the extraneous material was C'flst away. There was a two-fold ol"ientation pel'lO<l;
an adjustment ,to the externals of college life and au adjustment to advanced, liberal ideas.
'fhe first year Wl33 one of confusion and struggle. In the next year 01' two t.hen::: was less confusion.
but the struggle com.lnued. \Ve sought to build and to reorganize: we sought to develop our attitudes and
ideas. 'rhe Questioning mind went in search of a firmer b'asls for its .bellefs. We looked to those about
us to guide and aid Us in out" attempts to find tbe 'Positi\'es. Our new learning. our J)I·oressors. our chapel
speakers. our fellow-students-the very spirit of ihe college--were instrumental in the moulding process.
These were the influences which broke down Dlany of Our conceptions, but they alTered us something
finer in return COr the things tlley nad taken away. Our professors gaYe generou51y of their wisdom aUlI
experience; they encouraged us as we stumbled ab:::ut in till. world of new ideas. Insofar a,;; we were llberal we were encouraged in our liberalism: ill30Car as we were prejudiced or hltoleraut a broader view Wl.S
indicated; insoCar as we were reeel>tive and critical we gained by our contacts. College students are often
condemned because they are so critical. They are critical because they al'e seeking solutions to !>roblems
and those who are objecti\'e in their crltici5m do not become ('ynics. CollegE' stlldents wam v') disc:.t:·tl
what SE'ems weak, intolerant. 01' naITtI\\'. They w.lnt to catch a gleam of greater and finer things. to pursue thet gleam to discover what it might meJ.n and where it might lead.
What hHe we been pursuing and seeking? \Ye might call it Life. We wanted to know more about
lire. to know how best. we could live. to develop a ph ilosophy that would meet the demands it would make
of us. Some meaning of life has evolved for us; we have built foundations for our philosophies. As we
look back, ]>erhal>s we see life being built up for us a moment at a time. "re never perceh'ed it as a
whole pattern we could adOI}t fOr Our own. But rath~r. In OUt' confusion tand searching we receive flashes
of insight, we have momentary glimpses of the int~l'-l'elationships between the tangibles and the intangibles. \Ve may never know the meaning of life. but n.s \'il'ginia Woolf expresses it, "Instead t11el'e '3re
little daily miracles. illuminations. matches struck in the dark." "In the midst of chaos there is shape";
in this "etel'nal J,assing and flowing" there is stability. The little separate incidents are built up. we come
to perceh'e their connections, we may realize that Ii re is a whole--that there is a purpose for each of us
if we would resl>ond to out' oPIx>rtunities.

Life at college is not an end in Itself, it is only a preparation [or activity In the world. As we have
been -preparing ourseh'es we have had Ulat activity in mind. >low we have Q background, the world will
prepare us funher.
Sometime in the future eacb of us will be maki ng a contribution to life. Some of us will be making
a scientific contribution, olbers will be doing social service work. a few 01 us witI be teaching the younger
generetion, others w11l be preaching and some of us will be building homes. Our contributions mayor
may not be l'eoognize<l, some will make greater gains than olbers. Perhaps one or two of us will have
an ol>Ponunity to go to Europe with UKRRA. But what will be most important is not ",bat we are doing,
but how we are doing it.
'rhe public expects that college graduates will be revolutionary. Each generation of graduates is a shot
of young blood into the nation's system, but lhey do not all have revolutionary ideas. The pubtlc believes
that all swell.nts :'Ire revolutionary and radical. Tests and polls have silown that lhese are pOlmlar stereotypes-college s~udents are nol radical. but rathel' th ey are liberal-minded. Very few of us want Lhe government ovenhrown; \\'e do not all believe tlmt socialism has a panacea fOr the ills of the world: they
are still fewer who believe that any political poarty Ihas the absolute solution to our 1)roblems. There is
injustice and confusion, inequality and striving in the world; we want a solution, we want to put our
faith into something positive. Young people want actton; they do not want to adopt the i\lohammedan
attitude: Kismet, "It is fate," 'Ve \"\"3nt to do someth ing about that fate, to hitch our wagons to a star.
But we are liberals with '3 small "1" rather than Socialists or Communists. Labels ilke Socialist 01' Communist are rather indiscriminantly pasted on liberally-Inclined YO\tng peol>le. We do not expect 111e millenlum In OUr time-lhose things which '8l'e built up slowly endure longest. \Ve al'e not slee-py Idealists,
but we bave faith in humanity.
The post-war world is going to give liS an OIJI>ortunlty to bring a brick 01' two from our castles In
the nil' down to earth. 'rhere seems to ha\'e arisen a general renewal of faith and hope during this war;
we al'e fighting [01' democratic ideals and 'after the war these ideals are going to be put Into practice.
That Is the theory.
However, people have not changed ovel'nlght. The l\lcGill University SemIte has banned Japanese
students. The editor of a newspaper of Wl1Iiam and Mary College in Virginia was suspended for bel'
racial tolerance, She wrote an editorial entitled "Lincoln's Job HalC Done" In which she advocated
courses that would teach students t.he facts of race, which would refute the absurd, dangerous race
theories that have achieved such undesirable I>romlnence in the past decade. The editorial also looked forward to the day when all students, regardless o[ co lor 01' race could enter ancl study In a University,
[reely and equally. Those who censured the article declare Ulat it \\·as "an out-and-out demand for negroes
to be admitted .on an equal footing with white students-that was something that the University. the
State of Virginia I3nd the SOUth frowned uI>on." The I;'aculty and students were almost unanimous in their
support of the student in her views but the "powers that be" reCused to reconsider the suspension. These
are only two isolated cases, but the individuJls who are suppressing the liberal attitudes in each case are
national leaders. Berore 2.n individual can be a I adel' he must have followers. IncidenLs like these take
some of the glow away from the hopes or the Atlantic Charter,
The classes of '45 are entering into a dim. confused world. We have great expec·tations, high itleuls.
"·e are hoping to help returned men to rehabilitate, to help war-torn countries in their readjustmems,
to build homes and educate children, OUI' aim is to be tolerant and hroadminded and democratic. "'e
want to see men living at peace with Lheh' neighbors. we- want to see greater opportunities [or educat.lon,
Our Ideals may seem to move further '~md further [rom us as we go about OUr tasks, We may be lempted
to give up OUr ideals, to accept the world's materia! Ism: we may want. to say with the Mohammedan,
"}(ismet". But as Earle Birney, in his poem "On Going to the Wars" has said:
"No beH u"spilled by lords o[ war
Upon the peoj>le's nesh has ever
Parched the human hean's endelVOUl',
The huma:l wtll to lov~ and truth.
For one tace mired in black untruth
A score will signal us each day
The sun unquenched within OUr clay.
Across th~ tund ..) of our dread
We must beat on. windbluen, to
The unseen cabin's light. and through
The glooming western Cirwoods thread.
In hope to pass the peaks terrific.
And win the wide sundrenched Pacific."

tr we strive to keep up with the comvetlng wOl'ld we become encumbered In its mire, we may thel'efore be teml>ted to «uit the world and live 1n seelus ion. But a finer l'emedy is to quit the competitive
game without withdrawing from that common lI[e which is the place for most of the work that is to
better the world. To this end Thomas a Kempis exhorts:
"Son, now I will teach thee the way of true libel'ty,
Study to do another's will rather than thine
own. Choose evel' to have less l"'ather than more. Seek ever the lower place and be subject to all: l?vel'
wish and pray that the will of God may be to all; ever wish and !ll'lfty that bhe will of God may lJe
perfectly done in thee and in all. Behold such a mall enters the bounds of Ileac and calm."
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YAEGER'S FURS LTD.
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The Yaeger Label in a Fur Coat is
your assurance that you haven't
bought a bill of expense
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Co-eds: Personality Coiffures
Created; Recombed Free
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COMMERCIAL

STENOGRAl~IIIC

i

SECRETARIAL

CIVIL SERVICE
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COMPTOJ\lETER
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THE WHEAT CITY
BUSINESS COLLEGE
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Established 1896
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John A. McDonald
& Son Ltd.
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ME'S AND BOYS' WEAR
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Plumbing
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Heating

We carry the most complete line of
Pipe, Fittings, Fixtures, Septic Tanks,

Water

s~:te;::s~~~~~ers,
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etc.,
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YATES & CO.
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Come to
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George's Snack Shop
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for
Home Cooked Meals
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SHOE REPAIRING
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Exceptionally Fine Work
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Ladies'. Gent's, Children's Shoes
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Brando:hOn~~::
240· 10th Street

Brandon, Man.
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Clinic
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LARRY'S STUDIO
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1006 Lome A"e., Brandon
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1 "Watch the Fords Go By"
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Canadian Motors Ltd.
Brandon's

Dealer
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"The garage of better service"
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Office Phone 2406

, DINSDALE CARTAGE &
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STORAGE LTD.
Brandon, Manitoba

General Cartage, Baggage, Transfer,
etc., Motor Truck Service
Office:

Victoria
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3039

Home-made Ice Cream and Candies
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"PORTRAITS OF QUALITY"
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836 Rosser Avenue
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Fifty-nine
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When You Buy
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Made Bread
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Goods
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You know you are buying
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a loaf made with the purest
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ingredients, which give the
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Wear
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bread a delicious flavor.

I Bryce Bakeries Ltd.
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School.
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SMART'S
GREETING CARDS AND BOOKS

Rings and Favors
Fine Watches for Graduation.
Quality Jewellery, China.
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FELDSTED
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12'3 Tenth St.
447 Portage Ave.
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Tinsmiths
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BETTER QUALITY
t
College and Fraternity Pins,
t

UNIVERSITY JEWELLERS
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Suits:
$12.95 to 579.50
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Coats:
$12.95 to $49.50

112 - 11th Street
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Dresses:
$2.98 to $45.00
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and
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Ready-to-
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DOIG'S
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139 Tenth St.
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OLDSMOBILE ::D PONTIAC
G.M.C. TRUCKS
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Just Remember to Order
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CARS
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IMPERIAL MOTORS
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Sheet Metal Work and Rellairing
of all kinds

.
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SMOKEO

HAM

BACON

SAUSAGE

COOKEO MEATS
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Brandon Packers Ltd.
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EATON'S, the Store for Young Canada has two sound points
of view
one for YOU, light-hearted Young Canada . . .
and one for YOU, the prudent parent!

:.;
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We're proud of our young aspect ... you'll see it reflected in
the bright clothes we sell ... in our knowledge of what-the;
gang-is-wearing.

i

i
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And we can see the parents' side. We know the strain that
youngsters put on pocketbooks. We've seen four generations grow and so we steadfastly maintain sound values at
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EATON CC1'M'TED

BRANCH STORE

CANADA

BRANDON
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Fine Footwear and
Hosiery
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Radio Service for All Makes
Well

Equipped

Repair

Departments

Operated by Competent Radio Technicians

1
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Prices Moderate.
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KNOWLTON'S BOOT
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SHOP LTD.
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GENERAL HARDWARE

Phone 3ilO
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COMPLiMENTS
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VICTORY CAFE
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BRANDON HOTEL
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A. D. Harrison
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9th and Princess Ave.
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809 Rosser Ave.
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Brandon, Man.
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Gillis & Warren Ltd.

;

1<16 - lOth St.reet
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i ORCHARD HARDWARE
t
i
CHINA
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

Liberal Discount to Dealers

i

ROOMS

_

WITH

Brandon, l\lan.
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OR WITHOUT BATHS
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SPORTING GOODS
'l'ENTU STREET
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IN THE HEART
OF THE CITY
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The heights by grea t men reached
and kept
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Were toiling upward in the night.

slept,
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-Longfellow.
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Your Hydro ... Use It
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Make heating your home a
pleasure with

CUMMING & DOBBIE
Phone 2559

"THE HOME OF WESTERN GEM"
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BRANDON MUSICAL
SUPPLY CO.
Everything for the Amateur Photographer
128· 10th Street

_

Phone 2432
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A man orders steak and is asked by the
waiter, HAnd how did you find Ihe steak?"
He answers, "I just tifted up one of the
potn tocs and tliel'e it was."

t
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The Manitoba Power
Commission
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to look after your requirements
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"Were not allained by sudden flight,
But they, while their companions
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BROWNELL'S

233 - 9th Street

R. J. HODSON, Resident Manager
M •
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BRANDON
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YOUR NEAREST HANGOUT

L

PRINCE EDWARD
HOTEL
A.
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739 Rosser Ave.
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The Sportswear Shop
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Courteous, attentive
service for gatherings,
large or small.
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The ideal location for
class functions . .
graduation dinners ..
private parties . . . .
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A man gets a marriage ljcence and retlll'ns next day to have the name of the
girl changed. The clerk says it will cost $2
more, The man replies•."Don't bother. I'll
marry Susie. 'Tain't wOI·th the difference:'

It is a great kindness to entrusl people
'with a secret. They feel so important while
telling it.

Sixty-two
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4Distinctive Portraiture'
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BIRKS DINGWALL

:

on your gift box
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IS
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fine quality.

Birks Dingwall
or
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Clement's Drug Store
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PRESCRIPTION SPECIALIS'l'S

I

N.W. Cor. 9th St. and Rosser Ave.
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glamour and

pm'lrail poses, beautifully finished
to enhance your beauly and slill retajn a perfect Jikeness.
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Brandon, Man.
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CLARK SMITH STUDIO
Phone 32E8

1
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135 • 10th St.
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Member
Photographers Association of America
Minnesota Photographers Association
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1 M. S. DONOVAN & CO.
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CHARTERED AOCOUNTANTS
AND AUDITORS
Phone 3502
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\Ve specialize in
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Send for your cat.alogue t.oday
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Olympia Block
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Brandon, Man.
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Port.able Typewrit.ers
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See the
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ROYAL PORTABLE

;

at

The Willson Stationery
Co. Ltd.

!

Man.
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We. also carry a complete stock of School

!

934 Rosser Ave

Brandon,
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Sixty-three

~utogrdphs

OF WINNIPEG
ARTISTS ENGRAVERS
Sixty-foUT

LIMITED
PHOTOGRAPHERS

